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Crazy Zack’s, nine other locations raided by FBI

from staff and wire reports
North Carolina‘s top FBI agent saysevidence gathered in raids at 10 loca-tions Sunday may reveal largescale

professional- and college-sports
. gambling operations in the state.Robert L. Pence. special agent incharge of FBI operations in North
Carolina. said nine raids by approx-imately 50 federal and local officerswere in the Raleigh metropolitan area
and one was a Veterans of Foreign

Wars club in Drexel.The raids were made to gatherevidence for presentation to a federalgrand jury. Pence said. He said an FBIlaboratory will process the materialseized including taped and writtenrecords of individual bets — and a
U.S. attorney in Raleigh will then
decide whether to'seek indictments.“I think illegal gambling is a very
large problem in the state." Pencesaid. “Many people think that it is a

. M'- ,2.

victimless crime. and it is difficult toget people to talk about it and
cooperate."But with so much money involved.
it is possible that it attracts the wrongpeople and some other areas."Pence said authorities began in-vestigating reports of large-scale
sports betting in October. He said theFBI received information indicatingindividual bets ranged as high as
82.000 to $5.000.

.......
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A Food Service worker gives a student a sandwich prepared at the Cutting Board. An advisory committee has been
formed to analyze Food Services.

UAB forms advisory committee

to evaluate FoOd Service
by Karen Freitss
News Editor

An advisory committee comprised
of six students has been formed by
Union of Activities Board President
Michael Covington to focus on Univer-
sity Food Services.The committee members led by
Covington are Tucker Johnson. An-
thony Miller. Brad Pierce. Donna
Spencer and Craig Land. The students
were randomly selected on the basis of
their regular use of Food Services.
most of whom use the facilities nearly
every day.

“Food Services wants to know what
its doing in the eyes of the students sothat it can meet the students needs."
Covington said.The purpose of these students will
be to analyze Food Services to see
how it serves State students. Theywill receive input from students con-
cerning new ways to help improve the
University’s food system.
The committee will aid in reviewing

menus to see whether or not the
students would be interested in eating
the food. It will give suggestions to
Food Services as to what the students
would like to see served.

“We are in the process of a new din-
ing hall which already has a commit-
tee gaining student input." Covington
said. “We are now trying to make a
smooth transition from the present
services to the new facility by having
the advisory committee."The advisory committee will be
meeting once a month to discuss food-
serVice issues and student ideas.

“I believe this committee is a good
idea because students will respond to
Food Services concerns in hopes of
making service better." Art White.
director of University Food Services.
said.

City Council makes decision

to relocate 2.6-acre tract of land
by Elman Khalil

Staff Writer
The Raleigh City Council voted to

rezone the 2.6-acre tract of land
located on Ligon Road in the Method
area to allow 10 housing units per
acre.A housing unit is an apartment
which has sufficient room for a hus-
band and wife who have no children.

Thirty units per acre had previously
been planned. and four units per acre
had been requested by citizens groups
in the Method area. according to
James Edwards. City Council
member.
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’weather
‘l’oday — winter storm warning, with adaytime high in mid-305 and low in theteens. Tuesday — partly claudy withhighsior the period in the 405 and lows
around 30.

Correction
The ' Tsahnlelan incorrectly iden-

tified the Raleigh Transit Authorityas the Capital Area Transit Authori-ty.

“The council voted on January 5.
l982 to rezone the tract to Rio in order
to compromise between those who
wanted R30. which is- a plan which
would allow for 30 units of housing,
and those who wanted R4,? Edwards
said. “The majority of council
members wanted the compromise."
The RIO plan. which allows 10 units

per acre, has merits according to Ed-
wards. "It allows multi-family units to
be built. but only one-third as many as
R30. It also recognizes the needs of
the citizens of the Method area who
want less people in their area.
“There are no negative aspects of

the decision.” Edwards said. “The only

In Monday's edition of the Techni—
cian an article concerning the new lot—
tery proposal was incomplete and in-
accurate.Residence hall room assignments
for the 1982 fall semester will be
decided by random-selection process
cards. together with an informative.
important bulletin regarding new pro
cedures. The cards will be distributed
to resident students on Tuesday.

These must be completed by all
students who are interested in par.
ticipating in the random selection pro
cess this spring. The cards must be
brought: to the Housing Office. 201
Harris Hall. and deposited into the col
lection box before Jan. 27. at 5 p.m.
Cards received after this deadline

will not be accepted and the student
will not be assigned a space on campus

thing that one can consider negative is
that the owner of the land. who
favored R30, did not get as many hous
ing units as he wanted."Edwards said that Rl0 sets some
local building precedents. “I see a
beginning of a trend towards high-
density zoning to allow more units per
acre. but not enough to return to ur-
ban sprawl."But what about State? “The R30
plan would have allowed for 75 or 76
new families to live there." according
to Samuel Schlitzkus. State’s liasonwith the city council. R30 was favored

(See “Land. " page 2)

Lottery proposal

clarification
as a result. No payment is necessary
in order to participate in the RSP.

Results of the RSP will be posted in
the residence halls on Feb. 4. Students
who participate in the RSP may not
have their names placed on the
waiting list for North Hall until after
the results of the RSP are posted.
The Department of Residence Life

has established a procedure that
allows students to request an exemp-
tion from the results of the RSP. If
students feel that their circumstances
are uncommon and deserve excep
tional consideration. they should
report to the Housing Office to fill out
the RSP Exemption Form. Deadline
for submission of this form to the
Housing Office is Jan. 26 at 5 p.m.

(See f‘New. "page 2)

Sunday's raids began around 12:45p.m. and involved a total of 30 federaland 20 Raleigh officers. Pence said.
Crazy Zack‘s and a Wendell noveltystore were among places raided. butPence said most locations were singlefamily‘residences.“The results of this effort have beenthe seizure of a voluminous amount ofcash and other gambling parapher-nalia, records and other indications oflarge-scale gambling operations up to

1981 Agromeck in final

$1.000." Pence said.The raids covered locations inRaleigh. Kinston. Garner. Wendelland Clayton. Drexel was the onlyWestern North Carolina area raided.but Pence said evidence could providelinks to other western areas. includingCharlotte.Authorities will analyze theevidence to determine whether thelocations were involved in an organiz-ed gambling ring. Pence said no con-

completion stages

by Shelley Hendrickson
Staff Writer

The 1981 Agromeck has after much
delay reached completion.

“It (the yearbook) was finished over
finals' week." said Lucy Procter. the1981 Agmmeck editor.The major delay of the yearbook
was that the layout material had not
been sent to the publisher on
schedule. according to Procter in an
earlier Technician interview.
She said that yearbook material

could not be sent to the publisher
because photographers on the year-book staff had not submitted enough
photographs for the yearbook layouts.
The layouts were incomplete without
the photographs and therefore couldnot be sent to the publishers.With layouts completed and sent to
the publishing company. the next stepis waiting for the proofs. sheets
printed from set type for checking er-

rors. to return. These will then bechecked by a member of the yearbookstaff. 'When Hunter Publishing Co. was
contacted by the Technician. a’spokesman said that the proofs would
be sent to the Agromeck staff by theend of the week. The company plans to
receive the corrected proofs by theend of the third week of this month.The schedule for the appearance ofthe Agromeck had been set forSeptember. then late October or early
November. However. now that all theyearbook material has finally beensubmitted to the publisher. the '81
yearbook should arrive sometime inFebruary.When the books do arrive they willpromptly be distributed to thestudents. according to Bill White. the
1982 Agmmeck interim editor.“I feel strongly about getting the'81 yearbook back to the students."
White said. “They’ve been deprived of
their book long enough."

nection had been established betweenthe Eastern and Western North
Carolina locations.When contacted by the TechnicianPence said that the evidence would besent to Washington. D.C.. to decidewhether or not the owners of eachlocation will be sent to a grand jury
for indictment.“Many people feel that gambling isa free sport. but it is a violation of thelaw." Pence said.

Lucy Procter
The only reason for a further delaywould be if Huyer Publishing put theAgromeck asi e to work on other

publications. Hunter would be in its
right to do such as the Agromech has
not kept to its contract. according toProctor.“The distribution of the Agmmech
will be a ‘typical' distribution." said
Procter.Distribution consists of the '82
Agrorneck staff members handing outthe '81 yearbooks to students on the
lst floor of the Student UnionBuilding when the books arrive. White
said.

by Mike Mahan
Contributing Writer

LOUISBURG “OUT ON THE
STRUT!"Three-thousand feet in the air
and I jumped out of a perfectly
good airplane. As I try and recallwhat was going through my mind
the moment my jumpmaster yelledthat heart-stopping intruction to
exit the airplane and stand on a
small flat piece of metal above the
wheel. my mind goes blank.0160!"

I reached a speed of more than 60
miles per hour before my chute

Parachutist finally makes jump

Weather allows jump three times

opened. they told me. But when Iloosened my grasp from that wingstrut. fell back and shot towardearth. yelling: "ARCH! LOOK!
REACH! PULL! ONE-THOUSAND! TWO-THOUSAND!THREE-THOUSAND! FOUR-THOUSAND!"I could have been lying in bed athome for all I knew. Any sense ofweightlessness. gravity. accelera-tion. the feeling of plunging towardearth like a helpless baby bird
fallen out of its nest wasn'tthere.Repeating the cadence drilled in-
to my head by my instructor was

Staff photo Clayton Brinkley
VriteerkeMahanfloatsdowntowardhistarget.Theholesseeninthe
paradiutebeiongthere.fheyarecaliedmodiflcstionsandhelpsteertiie
parachute toward the parachutists target.

difficult. Focusing my vision on a
specific object was impossible. I
didn't think about it. I didn't think
about anything. I just went
through the motions drilled into me
by my instructor.My jumpmaster wrote in my log
book the following: “Nice arch andexit. Went for DRCP (Dummy Rip
Cord Pull). Outstanding." So. I
guess I did pretty well — exceptfor my Parachute Landing Fall. I
landed on my feet and fell to my
behind instantly. In a properly ex-ecuted PLF. a parachutist should
land on his feet and break his fall
by rolling onto his calf. thigh.
behind and shoulders.When my chute opened. I waslooking upward. I heard the canopy
flutter open and saw it was a good
chute. Only then did I realize what
I had done. I was still far fromfinished. so I didn’t think about it.
The radio attached to my reserve

parachute crackled and a voice
from the ground reminded me I
still had to land.“You've got a good chute number
one," the voice said. “OK. turn to
the left a little.“

I ripped the steering toggles off
the risers above my head where
they were attached by Velcro. By
pulling one of the toggles I could
steer my way toward the target on
the landing field below. The voice
on the ground guided me toward
my destination. When I got within100 feet from the ground. the voice
told me to get ready to land.

“All right. number one. Put your
feet together and bend your knees.
Get ready to land."

I was approaching the ground
backwards. which is all right to do.
My instructor had taught me to do
PLFs forward. backward and from
the side. But I think I anticipated
the ground. which my instructor
had told me not to do.

I hit the ground and before Icould react I was on my behind. I
stayed on the ground - on my
behind - for longer than I should
have stayed. The chute was still
full of air and the wind caught it. I
was drug across the ground for
about 50 feet before I could get up
and run around the chute so it
would collapse.

I DID IT. And. man. was I happy.
I was so happy I did it again. AM

again. And I plan on doing it again.
I jumped my second time the

same day as the first. jump. I think I
(See “Jump." page 2)
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New tract of land located
(Continued from page I}.

by State because there was
a possibility that it mayhave attempted to purchase
the land to construct hous-ing for married students ifR30 had been passed.“At this time. State has

not sought alternatives tomy knowledge." Schlitzkussaid. The decision went the.way it did “because it wasfelt that RIO was more ap-propriate than R30 and R4."The piece of land is ownedby Dr. J.M. McAllister.

McAllister. who also wantedR30. said he did not have
any plans for the land nowand did not plan to think
about it until “feasibility"reports on the land werecompleted in a couple ofmonths.

Writer completes jump from uphigh
(Continued from page 1)

. was more nervous because I
knew what I was going to
do. During my first jump Iwas scared. but I don't think
I realized it. I was too busy
rehearsing the cadence in
my head.

During the second jump I
sat next to the door of the
plane, my stomach in knots.
thinking about what I was
about to do rather than the
cadence.

According to AndyZweigart. who will soonreach her 100th jump —worth a pie in the face. ac-cording to Franklin CountySport Parachuting Center'sunofficial rules — everyonegets nervous.“Some just don't show it,”
she said. “I still getnervousg although I don't spend as
much time in the bathroomas I used to.‘

Editor‘s note: The first 0]this series appeared in theDec. edition of the Techni-cian. Weather restrictedpublishing the second partin the last edition becausethe writer couldn’t jump.Franklin County SportParachute Center Inc. isopen from 10 am. until darhWednesday through Fridayand am. until darhweekends and holidays.

WolfpaCk fever burns
/Gmund 5 lb I'OII Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley “Am I crazy? Whatluthe h— by Craig Webb students moved back about

United Press International 30 feet from where the old”/Beef P"'9 Mike Mahan ls relieved to be down from his first parachute “I 1 “in “P here?" I ”1““!
lb. jump. However, he is already thinking about his next Jump. myself-

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF—WHOLE

Boneless Shoulder Ila
Roast 18 Lb To 24 Lb Avg m.

Cut Free Into Steaks
and Roast!

AaP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF—
WHOLE BONE IN Cut Free Into

New York 23333:! '°"‘(16 o 20 Lb. Avg. Wt.)
Strips

EXTRA LEAN SPECIAL TRIM COUNTRY FARM

1/4 Sliced

Pork loin

ANN PAGE

Golden Corn

“Equal NumberEnd and
Center Slices!

PURE VEGETABLEc“Savings
Wesson llil

W100 -100bd.

DONALD DUCK IN OUARTERS
5...; Orange Juice Shedd’s Spread

Is...e

... .1!'0 3100
a”! '_ .‘lt , ”‘9'

ALL NATURAL

(‘a‘e3‘ lb.

FROZEN—SAVE 29‘
Totino’s Pizza

oCanadian Bacon
mmm rger-Sausage 13kg.

REGULAR on LIGHT
Schiltz Beer

189
12 oz. cans

Good only in Raleigh

1 liter Pepsi

195

Shave Cream

33 .100

pack
plus dep.

VANITY FAIR

mean wrnIouaurv
U.S. #1 EASTERN GROWN ALL PURPOSE

GOLDEN YELLOW RIPEVINE RIPENED SLICING
Tomatoes

A&P DELICATESSEN
3934 Western Blvd. 2420 Wycllff Rd. 5‘23 Six Forks Rd;

4031 Wake Forest Rd.
piece snack pack

Fried
Chicken each only 109

two vegetables, roll and
Salisbury Steak 239

each only
Plate Lunch
Baked

sliced to order
Mozzarella
cheese

5
299 2‘9

No experience necessa

to write for the Technician

news department.

call Karen Freitas,”

News Editor

at 737-2411.

The weather conditionscould not cool basketball
fever at State Monday andTuesday. where 500students braved
temperatures in the teens toget tickets for Wednesday's
game against No. 1 NorthCarolina.Public Safety officerseventually dispersed the of~
ficial line and told the
students to come back at 8a.m.. when the ticket officewas to open. Instead. many

line started and began anew, unofficial queue.
Public Safety Capt. John

J. McGinnis said the tradi-tional line for tickets was
discouraged because
students were registering
for classes at the same siteand State officials wanted to
make certain the trafficflowed.
“And it also was for theirown self-interest." McGinnis

said. “It was zero degreesout there."

New lottery. proposed
' (Continued from page 1)
Off-campus students who

meet certain criteria may re
quest approval to par-ticipate in the RSP by com-
pleting the appropriate re-
quest form. available in the
Housing Office beginning

Tuesday. These requests.
together- with substan-
tiating evidence such as a
copy of present lease. etc...
must be submitted to the
Housing Office for con-
sideration before Jan. 26 at
5 pan.

FREE ELECTIVES FOR SPRING

All electives are one credit hour courses, and are open to
all students on campus. Find out why more students take
our courses each semester.

MS 101

MS 109 -

MS 103 —

MS 104

MS 105

MS 204

MS ‘206

Contact Captain Mike Morrow or Captain Jim Willey at
737-2428, or come by Room 154, Reynolds Coliseum for
more information.

— BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS

SPRING 1989 SCHEDULE

- INTRODUCTION TO ROTC

- ARMY AVIATION *J ‘

MAP READING

H .

INTRODUCTION To LEADERSHIP M 06' [ Hml "7:" ‘ ‘I'V ‘;,:I
\IV” \\ ';b_.I I r If, T
H 7‘-

RANGER/SPECIAL FORCES
OPERATIONS "‘- ’

. MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING m 2:-ARI. f‘A’ E

A b

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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' The Fleming Center has been here for womenof all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

m II. M. . 7 ma Pregnancy rating
. . 3223 mm Ferry u. noon-g o Abortionam.

~ '. Sherri-sCum. lot-bl- Ivantn‘ Birth comet nonr-
' , . TmMTJones IT CALL 781-5550 DAY. on NIGHT

Pmuasmm-I nor-mom
‘ . Curr L Wan-a here when you need no.

Open Monday thru
Sunday 8:00 to 1:00

Fire Place

Wed. 13 Driver

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS

USED BOOKS-OUR SPECIALTY

We have used copies of books which

have never been used at State before.

Thurs. 14 ZAK

Fri. 15. Dennis Tolbert' Also, new books and school supplies

and stud aids available.
Sat. 16 No Vacancy y

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS
Sun. 17 . Face Dancer 2416 Hillsborough St.

, (upper level)

Wed. 20 Super Grit . 8324125
(call for hours)

Specials

Wed. 13 - WQDR Night
WQDR’s Preferred Listener Card

. in for 94° - Door Prizes
Every Wednesday - Ladies Lockup till 9:30

w/ complimentary special
Every Thursday - 8:00-11:30 - $3.00 cover w/

complimentary special
Sunday - College I.D. - $1.00 off cover

r————— _ —

Everyday low Prices “envenleni

$79, Food Mart
Star

ls... * PepSI 3300,11... ONLY
Towels 74¢Jumbo Roll _Joy “(mid 749 plus DepOSIt 79 I:
Detergent $ oz 8/16 oz. Returnables

lCheer Laundry
Widen MPMITIUN new cmmaaaunmm .828»321/% lDetergem $221.90HW‘WW\\\\\

1,11,, . :/. ////.I/W” | Banquet
"' ' ' \ .Pot Piessoz47

I Miracle Whip 39 oz ’ _
69 Offer good during the effective dates

IIsa-lad Dressing I of this handbill, with a $7.50 or more
a chase, excluding gas, beer

313:;5‘ at Ben n3ooaCan43 21% cigarettes.
021 Monte on 53¢ Pine State Pabst Blue Ribbon
Green Beans 16 oz Homogenized Beer
Starkist - 0 19 oz. cans
Tuna 119 6% 02. MIIk

Gal JugCampbells Ch1cken Noodle
Soup 37¢11 oz.
Kellogg 's
Raisan Bran s 73715 oz
Post
'Sugar Crisp

CareerOpportunities

in Engineering 81

Manufacturing

Local Interviews

on January 18-20

Blue Bell, Inc.. one of the world's largest

train and advance in a growing Fortune 500
company. Our plants preduce such well.-

known brands as Wrangler, Jantzen,
Sedgefield and Red Kap.

lt's a terrific offer. And there's a grtat arittv from the \X’carcwr‘ t'0llttt10n t0 3 , The ldeal Candidates will have an undergrad-
c1htx1st from Theres the nifty Needlepoint the sleek Ro—llALong the Prcsit Super Fine . . --¢‘ ‘ 71.17 uate degree and be open to relocatlon, Six or
leaded Mechanical Pencil (axailablt in 3mm or. 7mm). the smooth \1r1t1ng(ollege Pen , more hours Of thSlCS and/or chemistry are
the easy to hold Clear—Vuc Highlighter and the hefty \Vhale Clcar—Vm Highlighter; hoth preferred, but not required.
available in assorted flourescent or regular colors. . “

Buy any two and you'll get a Medium Point Stit k Pen ahsolutely free. Available in F0! Interview Appointment Of More
Blue, Black, Red or Green. Intormatlon, Please Contact Your Placement

1 Every Stick Pen comes with the (flmnth Weart-vcr Guarantee. if it runs out of ink Offlce Today_
anytime during the next 12 months from the date of purchase. send it hack to Wearcvcr
and they'll send you a new one free.

So go Wearever! It's a great opportunity to round out all your writing needs and get
a free pen in the bargain. _

W-immdoaum.u1c.outm.h.u5A1M1

» 1 apparel manufacturers. has immediate
/W enYOU HY 1‘ .___ ""' .r openings in the Southeast and Southwest for

. ‘ ' industrial Engineering and Manufacturing
any two ‘KieareverPens . .. . ., -. management trainees. Here’s a chance to

An Equal Opportunit Em lo er,
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THE GAME

Changed fans‘to show enthusiasm

THE GAME is tonight and it is a sellout.
Matt Doherty might well be wishing that
he had never come to Reynolds Coliseum
after State fans give him the cheering
treatment. State’s season thus far has
been a surprise to the people who pick the
pre-season favorites. But it didn’t take too
long for everyone to realize that the Pack
is for real.

Last year State lost numerous games
that were oh, so close, but that appears to
be changing. We have won close games
this season against Southern Mississippi
and Georgia Tech.

That’s not all that’s changed this year
concerning the basketball team. The fans
have a different attitude toward basketball
at State. The students are the most en~
thusiastic fans and their presence is cer-
tainly being felt this year.

Sportscaster Billy Packer was so im-
pressed with the attitude of State‘s fans at
the State-Clemson game that he said they
were the most enthusiastic group he had
seen at State since the David Thompson
glory years. The red light atop the light-
noise meter has been lighting up regularly
this year. The “designated opponent” on

every opposing team has consistently had
trouble scoring because every time he
touches the ball, 12,000 screaming fans
give the player something to be self-
conscious about.

There are many possible reasons why
this year’s students are so active. The best
one is probably that State has a winning
basketball team that every opposing team
must take seriously. But the students were
showing stronger support even from the
first game -— before everyone realized just
how good this team is.
Coach Jim Valvano is inspiring to say

the least. An extra ticket could be sold for
Valvano’s chair because he doesn’t sit in it
during the game. The fans this year are
rallying around this second-year coach.
Even in 1974, Stormin’ Norman Sloan
didn’t have the respect that Valvano com-
mands from the fans.
What does all of this mean for State? At

the very least, State‘s prestige will be
enhanced.
Our fans should be proud of

themselves. After the crushing defeat that
State is going to place on Orange County
Tech tonight, everyone will really have
something to cheer about.

' _ ”as. '

L35 c CU
f-

forum
impossible to hide
in the Nov. 30 guest opinion, “Gays should keep

sex out of workplace," Terri Thornton states herbelief that the only reason gays face problems in theworkplace is because of their “flaunting” of their
sexual preference in their employers‘ faces. Shefurther states that “sex and business should notmix" implying, when taken in context, that sex isdiscussed only when gays bring it up. it is on thismisconception that she bases the entire column.

Discussion of sex permeates all aspects of life,especially in the workplace. When a large numberof people are thrown together, the conversationalways drifts to the one thing the group membershave in common: their sexuality. if one does notreact in the proper way or give the expectedanswers, he is immediately classified as"suspicious. ” .
No matter how he handles it, a gay person'shomosexuality will eventually be found out. Conse-quently, the problem does not lie in the so-called

Ronald Reagan disproves Peter Principle

by appointing intellectual giant to post

When President Ronald Reagan fired
Richard Allenfcr‘qrruhpposto. ._ .. . securi-
tyad anArefiMoad- 'uty
Secret‘qu’of Stifé William rk? Tie'ais‘pr‘ov-
ed the Peter Principle.
Someone in the administration rose above

his level of incompetence.
in case anyone has forgotten, Clark is the

man who couldn't name the heads of state of
several nations during his Senate confirmation
hearings last year. imagine such an intellec-
tual giant being appointed to work in the
foreign-service area in the first place and then
to be rewardedfor his incompetence by being
promoted to a higher position.

Not only does Clark have Allen's old job,
he has direct access to the president -
something Allen never had. Suppose the na-
tion were to undergo a crisis and Clark and
Secretary of State Alexander Haig were in
charge at the time.
Anaiderushesinwiththenewsthatthe

Soviets have just launched an all-out offensive
in Western Europe. Haig. whose command of
the English language is rivaled only by Flip-

Tom
Carrigan

” waarAVMKN-dé‘wwuw

per, would probably respond to Clark with
words something like these: “Bill, I would
think that we have a crisis-like situation being
perpetuated upon us by a nation that is com-
munistic in nature, and I think that perhaps
this nation should take a responsive-like at-
titude in response to this act of aggression by
our perpetual foes that we have in the Soviet
Socialist Republic.” 0

Clark, if he understands what Haig said,would probably ,use quick thinking and res-
pond with‘a plah oFaction such as: “Al, doyou think we should'wake the president?”“No, i am in control pending the time-
frame at which the chief executive normally
rises from his resting period,” Haig woulddeclare.

Aide to Clark, “The Soviets are invadingAustria.”
Clark, desperately wanting to impress

everyone with his knowledge of the area,
says, “Oh, what the h---, we didn’t need to
worry about a bunch of kangaroos anyway.”

“That’s Australia; we’re talking about
Austria, Mr. Clark,” the aide says, since he
has the most intelligence in the room.

Haig, realizing the need for quick action,
says, “Perhaps it would be suitable for the
United States to consider the possibility of
thinking about our concerns in the regions
that appear to be in question concerning our
flexible response to any action that we might
undertake concerning this latest act of aggres~
sion by the Soviet Bear.”

“flaunting” of “sexual statements," but in the reac-tion to the knowledge which inevitably becomesknown. if only we could be judged on our “wor-thiness" as people, our struggle would be over.
Chris Branslord80 EE

Priority no good
Once again I feel that l have been shoved addeby the bureaucracy of this University. Asmost areaware, students around here have about as muchsay as a turkey at Thanksgiving dinner, but i will' state my complaint anyway.Upon being instructed that i had priority for theState vs. Maryland game, i dragged myself out ofbed at 5 a.m. so could get a good seat.Naturally l assumed I would at least have achoice of where i wanted to sit but when l arrived atthe window, the ticket distributor was still giving outthe section she started with. I asked her if i couldhave a different section because the tickets she hadout were too far back for me to see.

‘Mayan:

/W'PM"

7.va
Clark: “I'm not sure that I fully understand

what’s going on here. Are the Soviets in-
terested in taking control of the kangaroos
that we now control or is something else hap-
pening?”
A second wave of troops is being thrust intoaction by the Soviets and the United States

has still not decided what to do.
The aide realizes the urgency of the situa-tion and begs Haig for a decision.
Haig responds, “l don’t think that we

should commit ourselves to a course of action

She informed me that she could not start givingout another section until the first one was complete-ly gone. So why even have priority when there isno choice but to take what l’m given, even whenotheructionsareavailableflrealizelamtakingrnychances that I will get a desirable seat by getting upearly, but if other sections are available 1 think ishould be able to choose.The ticket distributor told me to come back later,but how am i supposed to know when she startsgiving out a different section? if clairvoyance weremy specialty, l'd be making megabucks predictingdisasters for the National Enquirer. 'Ju'st one more point: i am aware that some peo-ple are brighter than others and the capability ofhandling several sections at the same time may betoo much to ask of the people giving out tickets, butI think that students having “priority" should nothave to sit several rows back in one section whenthey could sit on the front row of another section,especially when they lose sleep and stand out in the
Tina Tedford

JR. LAC
‘ cold.

HERE COMES
me new
HIRED HAND

.
until we fully evaluate our present situationrelevant to the posture that we wish to
establish concerning this current episode thatis presently being acted out in the worldtheater."
At this stage the aide realizes thehopelessness of the entire situation and doesthe next best thing to committing suicide. Hewakes the president.

Tom Carrigan is the editorial editor for the 'Technician.

Edueation Department collects delinquent loans

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Look out’American
college students, past and p , nt. An ex-
perienced team of billM about to
stalk the biggest kitty you ' their way:
those delinquent student-loan repayments.
Almost $700 million in outstanding loans

dating from 1965 are, or will bi, past due by

1984: according to the Education Depart-
ment, which has for the first time hired a
private collection agency to get the money
back.

Representatives from Payco American
Corp., the largest collection agency in the
world, plan to “knock on doors" as earlv as

next February. Payco chairman, Richard
Horn, said the company’s sheer profes-
sionalism can make a sizable _dent in thebacklog of unpaid debts. “These students
aren't deadbeats — they’re not at all,” Horn
said, contending that the federal government
has been negligent in its own collection duties.

Payco's strategy for students differs little
from that of its other collection schemes. But
Horn plans to incorporate some special tactics
to bluff about 400,000 Americans who, ac
cording to Education Department estimates,
owe Uncle Sam between $800 and $2,200
but are more than 30 days late in payment.

“We'll appeal to their moral responsibility as
well as to the proven benefit of their educa-
tion," said Neal Sparby at Payco's Milwaukee
headquarters; “Over 70 percent of the
defaults are over eight years old, and as a
consequence most of the debtors are at least

, §0 and probably employed. "
Therefore the most difficult task is finding

debtors, according to Sparby. “If we can get
hold of them, they usually show a willingness
to make the effort to begin repayment." he
said. "

For the moment, Payco is sufficiently ex-
cited about the large ,size of its government
contract to profess patience with delinquent
student loan-holders. Sparby reminded our
reporter that a 1978 federal law prevents
Payco from threatening debtors “in any
fashion at all."
The company i— whose name will soon .

become a household word for many families
- also pointed out that available information
about debtors' financial status will be limited.

“it's distressing,”_Sparby said. “If we find
someone who just won’t pay, there’s nothingmuch we can do about it. We'll just turn the
case over to the Justice Department, where
there’s (another multi-year) backlog.”

CodyMax 11we ShearerGlen

Payco surely has its work cut out for it. Most
of our friends with outstanding loans know full
well their obligation but will do most anything,
it seems, to sidestep it. We appreciate the
good word that the company has put in for
our generation. But even Payco may find
tougher language necessary if it wants to get
the job done.

fi'i‘rf:
How many Americans placed candles in

their windows on Christmas Eve to honor the
Polish people and the Solidarity labor move-
ment?
Of course. no one knows for sure. But we

conducted an informal survey by car of Pacific
Palisades, Calf. —— President Ronald Reagan's
former hometown -— and did not see any lit
candles.

fifii‘:
The Harvard University Medical School will

offer a course this February on the health ef-
fects of nuclear war. included in the course

will be discussions of radiation sickness, blast
damage and burns, long-term biological ef-
fects, psychological and social aspects, and
the economic impact of the arms race.

fififi
Yoko Ono, widow of John Lennon, has

decided to underwrite the construction of a
children’s health center in her late husband’s
hometown, Liverpool, England. The million-
dollar-plus complex will be devoted to
preventative-health care and research.

*fi'fi
According to UNICEF’s year-end report,

1982 won’t be a good year for babies. lf cur-
rent economic projections hold, the report
contends, more than 40,000 children will die
every day during the next 12 months.

Currently, in the developing world, one
child in four suffers from malnutrition; four in
five receive no modem health care; two out offive 6- to 11-year-olds don’t attend school;
four out of five children in rural areas do nothave adequate water or sanitation.

fififi
Reagan has been criticized recently for tak-

ing long vacations in California. But a White
House aide has defended the president's love
for his Santa Barbara ranch as follows: Atleast the president doesn’t lie. There is none
of this working vacation bull, as there's been
with past presidents. When Reagan comes to
California, he's there to relax.

i‘wklewvami-cate



’Equal but not the same’
January 13, 1982 / Technician / Opinion /5

Passage of Equal Rights Amendment would defy

middle-class ethic central to American way of life
Much to the chagrin of the women's “libera-

tion" movement the Equal Rights Amend-
ment may be pronounced dead. The amend-
ment has been, for all practical purposes, a
corpse since 1977, the last year in which any
state ratified it.
On Dec. 23 of last year Judge Marion J.

Callister, the chief judge of the US. District
Court of Idaho, ruled that the Congressional
extension of the ratification period was un-
constitutional and he held also that any state
that so wished had the right to rescind
previous ratification votes. Regardless of the
emotional acrobatics surrounding this action
the judge ruled not on the merit of the amend-
ment but on constitutional and judicial
grounds. The fact that Callister is a Mormon is
irrelevant. '
Upon the deliverance of his decision the

militant feminists and the knee-jerk radicals of
the National Organization of Women spewed
their predictable ravings about their continu-
ing lack of “equality" and vowed that they
would carry their fight to the Supreme Court.
As the cliche goes, it is better to refrain from
kicking a dead dog.

That clique of feminists who stand on the '
forefront of their dying “liberation" movement
is understandably upset. In the consternation =
of their distress they are flailing about in
desperation trying to convince themselves

that America really desires their perfidious
designs of equality.
The principal reason the amendment has

not passed is because, despite its simplistic ap-
pearance, it is a ridiculous attempt to erasedistinctions of gender. Its intent challenges.
and thus threatens. the middle-class ethic cen-

Thomas
Paul

DeWiLt,

From the Right
tral to the American way of life.
Though most polls indicate a national ac-

ceptance of the need for the amendment, it is
no certainty that the people of this nation truly
desire the certain effects such a leveling man-
date would inspire. The core of the opposition
resides in one simple truth: men and women
are equal but they are not the same.

This is not to say that women, provided
they have the skills and experience, do not
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merit wages comparable to men in any
chosen profession. But the notion of equal
pay for equal work, as applied to a division of
gender, is quite senseless. The disparities of
income between men and women are not
generally the result of any discrimination,
overt or covert.
George Gilder. the program director of the

lntemational Center for Economic Policy
Studies and author of Wealth and Poverty.
has written that “most of the differences in pay
between men and women . . . derive from
the fact that women between the ages of 29
and 59 are 11 times more likely than men to
leave work voluntarily, and the average
woman spends only eight months on a job
compared to almost three years for a man."
He goes on to point out that it is

characteristic of our economy that men and
women with college degrees and doctorates,
including in the technical fields, many times
earn less than plumbers, garbagemen and
others in the service sector who may have
high-school credentials at best. The fact that
women are nearly always the recipients of
lighter, indoor work and decline to accept jobs
that require heavy lifting and strenuous out-
door work serves to drive down their average
wages. -
Any effort to appease the purveyors of a

largely illusory discrimination through such
specious social tools as affirmative action is an
example of how the public and its represen-
tatives are often duped into action by the shrill
voices of a few. “Affirmative action that
potentially involves more than half the work
force is." according to Gilder, “necessarily an
exercise in futility, regardless of whether
thousands of women and lawyers are
gratified. "

Additionally, one can only imagine the
mountains of litigation that would be produc—
ed by the enactment of this amendment.
Already an overly litiguous society, the United
States would become a battleground of idiocy
over the preposterous issue of sexual equality.
Were the amendment to become law it would
be a morbidly curious sideshow when the
first man filed suit against a working woman
on leave from her lob, with full compensation,
due to pregnancy. If, as the amendment
allows, one could not be discriminated against

on the basis of sex, then it would follow that in
some manner men must receive reparations
lest we foster an “inequality."

Thus the preposterous nature of the ERA is
exposed. It. and its more militant supporters,
find that the Iemaleness of females is the
single strongest argument against the amend-
ment. As pointed out by Bill McGurn in The
Hillsdale Review, “This is why the fact that
women become pregnant and men do not is
so disconcerting to feminists: it is an empirical
flaw in their beautiful theory of sameness."

Militant feminists and their supporters are
crawling down the road to infamy seemingly
oblivious to the fact that America will continue
to reject their extreme egalitarianism. They fail
to recognize that “man operates in the world
insofar as he is able to both generalize and
make distinctions." according to McGurn.
“thus allowing things to operate within their
own natures."
The middle-class ethic that yet guides the

pulse of America is skeptical of embracing any
document that so blatantly challenges not on-
ly traditional American values but, at the same
time, attempts to subvert the natural order.

Men and women both have the right to
choose their profession and do with their lives
as they wish, but one cannot alter reality simp-
ly by voting on a few words.
The traditional roles of men and women

will continue to change as society changes
and evolves. But we cannot hope to remain
the nation that we are by continuing to batter
the standards of the traditional family and,
much more importantly, the very real ine—
quality of the sexes in'many areas.
The middle-class ethic is threatened by

ERA as it connotes the extreme interpreta-
tions of equality so coldly embraced by
socialism and its blood-brother, communism.
America cannot, should not and will not ac-
cept this despicable attempt to force visions of
unisex into reality. The American people, for
all their concern about equality, are not so
concerned that we embrace its absolute
manifestations but that we ensure a humane
and realistic solution to a very sticky problem.

Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician.
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833-8037
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Sunday-Indies night (ladies free all night)

. perienced at very reasonable prices.

welcomes its old friends and extends a warm at-
mosphere to all NCSU staff and students.
Come in and enjoy an evening by candlelight
and your favorite wine from our extensive wine
list. Choose from sandwiches and luncheon
specialities at noon. Lebanese and French en-
trees in the evening. Arabesque Ocan be ex-

ll a.m. 2 run.Lunrh 511 pm. lreservalmns ro-r-ommi'nrlerilDinner
Live entertainment four nights a week
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Representatives of Virginia Electric and HIM-r Company will be conducting ‘
interviews on yr ll" mmpus Jan. 20, 1982. Please make an appointment by orntactmg

your placement office. If you are unableto meet with our recruiters at this time.
please forward your resume to Virginia Electric and “war Company meessuinal

Recruiting. P. O. Box 26666, Ridiannd.Vlrginia 23261.
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by Barbara Baker
Services

Robert Schrag teaches a consumerism course at
State. an occurrence not remarkable in today‘s value-
conscious society.
What makes Schrag‘s course a bit out of the or-

dinary is that the product his students are learning is
television programming. .

Schrag. an assistant professor in speech com-
munication. believes that it is important for his
students — and the population at large - to develop
“skills in TV consumerism." When he began his
career at another school. Schrag taught television-
production courses. But he became concerned that
his students were not aware of the potential social
impact of the programs they were producing.

It. was then that he shifted his emphasis from
teaching how to produce programs to teaching how
to watch them critically and determine what implicit
and covert messages they were getting across. He
came to State two years ago because the school was
seeking someone with an interest in rhetorical and
media criticism. He now teaches three media courses
as part of the speech-communication department's
track in telecommunications. His courses on enter-
tainment and information media are electives and are
also open to non-majors.

“Ninety-eight percent of homes in this country
have televisions — more than have indoor plumbing.
The average home has the television on six hours a
day. It is very seductive,” he said.

Despite its role in our lives, most of us give little
serious thought to what we are watching. and that's
where the need for consumer skills arises, Schrag
said. “When you read a novel. you know what you're
dealing with. It’s a continuous message in which
there is often an implied social impact, " he said. “But
with television. you might watch an Andy Griffith
rerun. then the news. then a game show and then a
“M‘A‘S‘H‘.” rerun —— all in the same experimental
frame. But we tend to watch uncritically instead of-
shifting gears.” '
Schrag said that some pfograms like “M‘A‘S‘H,” ‘

“Lou Grant.” “Barney Miller" and “Taxi" say signifi-
cant things about society. but we haven't trained our
audiences to interact critically with television and
demand more programming of that caliber. As a
result. he said he feels the,medium hasn't lived up to
its potential.
The teacher cited several reasons for the lack of

discriminating viewing. The first is the educational
community itself. which traditionally has refused to
treat television with the serious analysis that is now

commbn in the study of
films. He also pointed a
finger at professional
televison critics. whose
constant complaining
about the poor quality in
the medium does little to
encourage good program-
ming.

“Critics tend to be
‘critical' " Schrag said.
"They certainly shouldn't
be mouth pieces for the
television industry. but
their carping stance
creates an adversary
relationship between the
audience and producers."
Schrag pointed to

viewer activist groups
like the PTA, Action for
Children's Television. or
the Moral Majority's
Coalition for Better
Television. whose approach is the pressure for
removal of certain type of programs. .

Schrag suggested that they would be more effec-
tive if they tried “rational advocacy criticism," an ap-
proach which attempts to ensure the success of wor-
thwhile programs.
The process involves selecting programs that have

something important to say and that have a rational
chance of being a commercial success. then working
to see that they remain on the air. ‘
“A good show that is also popular will continue to

build an audience and perhaps even spawn copies of
spin-offs, until that type of program becomes the rule
rather than the exception," he said. !

Schrag suggested that advocacy groups sponsor
screenings and discussion groups to generate in-
terest in worthwhile programs. He said that produc-

. tion companies would probably gladly. lend a helping
hand, since the idea is to ensure the success of the
program.
Besides the fact that he thinks the advocacy ap-

proach could be more effective than trying to ban
allegedly harmful shows, Schrag believes it is also
more in line with First Amendment principles.
“We can't hold the networks responsible for what our
children watch. You can't advocate getting govern-
ment out of our lives and freedom of choice on the one
hand, then turn around and advocate that the net-
works be responsible for the content of television."
he said.

Silver Bullet
Home of Rock-n—Roll

Fedoeaday & Thuradar
AVALANCHE
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What determines a really good television show?

What programc docs Schrag rul\ unite? Among
others he cited 1‘"- Y‘OP'II'?" :ind Pr'i'ic'i'IV acclaimed
“M‘A‘S‘H” and the less heralded "Bosom Buddies."
"M‘A‘S‘H" functions as a behavioral model. Im-

probable situations don‘t occur. and c"‘lttions tr. lift)-
blems don't always occur. It offers a social commen-
tary. a model of how "we can act with one another.
“The characters are in hell. and there is no rational

reason for them to act humanely — but they do.

They're saying we're our own excuse for humanity."
Schrag said. '

Schrag feels so strongly about the value of
“M‘A‘S‘H” that he is planning to teach an entire
seminar on the program next summer.

”Bosom Buddies," which has just been-revived by
ABC. savs some very positive thing about humanrelationships and growing up. It also presents a
realistic portrayal of a genuine friendship between
two men. Schrag 'said. He confessed a personal
preference for comedies. saying we “don't need ex-
amples of how to take ourselves more seriously.” He
takes comedy seriously. however, and believes it
should reflect the humor in how people interact in
the real world.
He does not rate the popular “Dukes of Hazzard"

highly because it lacks a basis in reality. But he
doesn‘t discount it totally. In fact, he says it can be
therapeutic. ”It can be decent. mind-rot television, or
low—level media abuse for the consenting adult w o
knows what he‘s getting into. That's all right,"
Schrag said. “But there are 2—3 yearolds who are
more attuned to life in Hazzard County than to life in
Cary. N.C." '

Schrag also takes his media courses seriously. and
students are expected to do‘ extensive reading, write
analytical papers and participate in classroom discus-
sion on their ways to becOming more critical televi-
sion consumers. And sometimes they are assigned to
watch television. ' '

Assigned?
That's right. Schrag said he has found that as a

rule. college students don't watch much TV.

The return of students brings light to State’s nightlife

Friday Saturday
SUGARCREEK

runday - Tueaday
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edneadayJanuary 217

Sunday- FREE DRAFT 8-9z30
Tuesday- .75 bottle beer all night
Wednesday- .10 draft 8:30-10
Thursday- .25 draft 8:30-10
Friday- .10 draft for ladies 8:30-10
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DOCHOLLIDAY e SKEET KELLY
COME HEAR DOC'S NEW ALBUM LIVE!

classzlfieds
Classifieds rnst 15¢ per word With armnrmum charge 01 $2.25 per lnSeIllDII Allads must be prepaid. Marl check and ad toClassifieds, PO, Box 5698 College StStation, Raleigh, N C, 27658 Deadline IS 5pm on the date 01 punltcalron Tut theprevrnus Issue Lrahtlrty lor mistakes In adlimited to retund or IBDIITIIITTQ and must hereported to our ollrces wrthrn two days alterInst DIITJIICHIIOIT ol ad
JOBS AVAILABLE AT NIGHT CIDdTIlIIghuzldtngs in Raleigh Must have transportstron Call 8325581
HOOMMATE WANTED Rent $112.50 monthplus 112 UllIllIBS Call Ior mtervrew at8516193 after 4:80 pm Ask for Chris
PARKNO 112 BLOCK to your hlltldtngguaranteed space Save IITTTE, tickets, andtowmg Call 8345180 1311 January throughFebruary 12I .

' APARTMINt run ITEM 12 bedrooms, knChen wrth appliances, ltvrng room, 011 streetparking. Call 834 5188 lall Januaryl.
ROOMS FOR RENI 112 block to campusFurnished, share ItIIIII‘lPTI Single 8 doubleocrupancy All utilities paid Call 83475188lall Januaryl

COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA $50 $75?Healthy non smoking males age 1840 needed as suhwcls In paid EPA breathing erperrments on the UNC CH campus. Travel isreimbursed For more tnlormatron pleasecall 9861253 collect, 85, MondayFnday.
SKI WEEKEND Skt all day and come hometo cuddle up by the hresrde II'I secludedhideaways In the Smokies. $40 lot 2, $45tor 4 people nrtely. Mountam Brook Cut-taqes, US 441 South, Sylva, NC784 586 4329

RALEIGH YOUTH AGENCY needs Part TimeGamesroom Director and Library ACTIVITIESDirector. Call 834 828?
TECHNICIAN NEEDS production manager.Call Patty Pierce at 737 2411 or 828 3826.Leave message.
FURNISHED MASTER BEDROOM wrth hath$1501mo., $88 If shared. On hus line, 2 ITII.Irom NCSU 851 7714, males only,
HELP WANTED Cooks, Prep-person,busboys, dishwashers Apply In personVillage Inn Pizza Parlor, Western Blvd,

I WILL PAY CASH Ior your used, cast tronhtbachr grills or any cast iron gulls Call Jack8638 at 876-4348.
FOR SALE Kenwood KB 1680 turntable. 1 yr.old $98.08 wlcartrrdge Call alter 5 pm872-6228.

FEMALE HDDMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2no apt to west Raleigh $135 month 8 112UIIllIIES 737 2638 Clay, 7815324 night.
TYPING EDIT STUDENTS DONE in my home.25 years' experience. Reasonable rates. Call834 3747 anytime,
NEEDED: COLLEGE STUDENT approx. 22hours per week’Hardware 8 Grocery Store.8475225.

WANTED: Delivery Persons. Average $5 to$7lhour. Hours are very llexrble. Must workone weekend night. Must be at least 18,own car Er insurance. Apply in person alter4:110. 4131 Western Blvd. Raleigh Domino's.8516181, ‘
TYPING? DON‘T! I'll do rt lor you quickly,accurately and reasonable. Call Mrs. Tucker828-6512.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE
UNIVERSITY

BLACK STUDENT BOARD
AND THE SOCIETY OF

AFRO AMERICAN CULTURE
presents

Dr. Agustus M. Witherspoon
as the keynote speaker for the
Martin Luther King Series.
Friday, January 15, 1&2‘~ Stewart Theatre

North Carolina State University
Lecture 7:!) pm.

Reception Will Follow

Wed. Jan. 20 Dart Tournament
pm. Walnut Room

Power, space, time and a visitor

DaVld 30“.. in Nicolas Rosa's lllm
The man who fell to Earth
Also starring Rip Tom - CandyClark « Buck Henry - trom Cinema 5

Film - Jan 15 Sat. and 11:!) pm.

Film- Fri. Jan.15, 11pm Stewart Theatre
The Last Waltz ~ .0

9:3) Performance 01.00The Man Whojell to Earth 01.00Stewart Theatre
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Sun. Jan. 17, 7 and 11 pm.
Blow Out $1.00

9 pm. The Silent Partner $.75
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‘ Satire e— fraternity rush attracts all types of students

by Meg Baum
Features Writer

Just one more sign of a semester's start is theflurry of flyers going up on all college campuses.
Each has those funny little Greek letters and lists of
party dates and times. The names of these parties
are each ingeniously designed to suggest mega-doses
of alcohol.
These signs have one common denominator. An

enigmatic word conceived heaven knows where —
RUSH.
“Rush v. 1. to move, push, drive, etc. swiftly or

impetuously 2. to make a sudden attack (on) 3. to
pass. go, send, act, do, etc. with unusual haste;
hurry." Webster's New World Dictionary. 2nd Col-
lege Edition.

Satire: noun
1. a) a literary work in which vices, follies,
stupidities, abuses, etc. are held up to
ridicule and contempt.

b) such literary works collectively, or the
art of writing them.
2. the use of ridicule, sarcasm, irony, etc.
to expose, attack or deride vices, follies,
etc.
- Webster’s Dictionary, 2nd College Edition

Fraternity rush parties are designed for one pur-
pose. To introduce men to the fraternity and screen’
them for possible membership. But they serve three
other purposes as well. One can justify his/her
presence with any or all of these.
The first is that parties are an excellent place to

pull a good buzz - on the house. Fraternity parties
are famous — or notorious depending on one's view
— for their constant flow of strong beverages, good
music and women.

Since rush parties are open to all comers and the
fraternities ca’nnot charge money for drinks or ad-
mission. it's a great place to be; that is, if you can
stand a constant flow of assorted plaids with ungodly ‘
color combinations, alligators and little men on
horseback.
The second purpose is to meet people in general.

This is normally only for freshmen and transfer ,
students. Rush parties attract an amazing cross-
section of campus. Everyone is more relaxed due to
the refreshments and tend to talk and be gregarious
making it a good place to make friends and influence
people.
The third is to meet the opposite sex. Fraternities l

put flyers on all campuses including local women‘s
schools. The women go to meet “suitable" men and
the men .. .
definition for suitable. . ..

, Once you enter the door of one of these parties,
you are in for awhile. Besides the crowd making it
difficult to reach the door. the fascinating company
just makes you want to stay on and on.
Try going and view the rite from a totally objec-

tive point of view.
An overhead view would show a crowd of people

mingling around. Brothers walk around. looking
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jovial. smiling —- like the alligators on their shirts —
and slapping people on the back.

Potential pledges try to talk intelligently about
their accomplishments back home. their desire to
become part of the brotherhood. and what their
presence and name would do for the fraternity. They
are also smiling, but you can tell them from brothers,
by the sickly smile and anxious look in their eyes.
The ones who have no interest in anything but par-

tying on someone else's money are just as obvious.
They are smiling lopsidedly or with a toobroad grin.
Their eyes have a vacant look in them. If a brother
approaches them about the fraternity. they have a
pat reply about looking around first.
The women are an entirely different group all

together. They are there for a combined purpose. To
party and to meet men. The funny thing is that
although they are there to meet men, they won't talk
to them.
There are usually more women at the rush parties

than potential pledges. The women stand in groups,
listening to the music, drinking and giggling. If a man
approaches, the group tightens together like a wagon
train during an Indian attack. The poor man is met
with a deluge of giggles, batting eyes and, if there
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are words spoken at all. some sort of withering cut to
prevent any further attempt at conversation.
Makes you wonder exactly what kind of man is

“suitable".
Sometime during the course of the party, an invisi-

ble signal goes off and it is time to cut loose. The
brothers get together and sing bawdy songs. The ‘
rushees smile sickly and try to join in. The non—
rushees smile broadly and join in. on-key. off-key or
with words of their own. The women either get
haughty and insulted and leave en masse or start gig-
gling and blushing at the appropriate times. Amazing
how some know how to blush on cue.
The men begin leering at the women who have

stayed behind. All thoughts of rushing or pledging is
forgotten in the face of the ancient rite of boy-tries-
topick-upgirl.
And so the party winds down to a close with

alligator meeting alligatoress. plaid pants meeting
plaid skirt. Another successful rush comes to a close
with the potential pledges panting to get in on this
scene.
The brothers are pleased and buzzed. The rushees

are estactic and buzzed. The non-rushees are just
buzzed. The women are giggling and buzzed.
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Sports

Heels hing No. 1 act

0 ’cheerful’ State

Ofcourse it's the same old
story. This State-North
Carolina matchup is the big-
gest game ever played bet-ween the two old rivals. It
seems each one is more im-
portant than the last and the
upcoming one is always the
biggest.
Each State-North

Carolina game carves its
own little niche in the minds
of Wolfpack and» Tar Heel
fans throughout the state.
just as the next one will
when the two meet for the
first time this season in an 8
p.m. game tonight in
Reynolds Coliseum.
The game will be televis

ed by MetroSports and canbe seen locally on WBAL
TV-5. Never has a gamebeen played between the‘
two rivals that a story has
not been saved from it.Tar Heel fans like to
remember the game whenthey had State by 19 at
halftime and the.Wolfpack
stormed back to take thelead before Dudley Bradley
stole the ball in the closingseconds for a winning dunk.

State fans then can come
back with a tale about howAl Green sank two freethrows with no time left on
the clock to beat the TarHeels in Chapel Hill. Andthe list of stories goes on
and on.

w, But maybe this game doeshave some special
significance after all.It seems to be as the song
says “Party Time" onFranklin Street as the Tar
Heels cling to a No. 1 na-tional ranking in both polls
and boast an 11-0 recordafter its come-from-behindwin over No. 2 VirginiaSaturday in Carmichael
Auditorium.The Pack on the otherhand -must not have metHank‘Williams Jr.‘s friendsbecause while they have
”rowdied on down." theWolfpack's following seemsto be rowdier than ever.While State basks in the
limelight of a No. 12 ranking
in ode—poll and a No. 15 mark in the other. State fans have
cheered the Pack to a 12-1 start and first place in the A00.
The Pack is coming off a close call at Georgia Tech after a

previous close call with Southern Mississippi. However.
State fans have much to cheer about including opposing
players. Just as State fans have done all year they will
cheer an opponent again tonight.

While North Carolina fans will be preparing for one
player to be cheered. they may be surprised at who the
designated player is. Tar Heel fans and officials have been
pretty sure that Tar Heel ace freshman Michael Jordan will
be the one and even Jordan himself says he is prepared.

Sideline

Insights

William Terry

Kelley

Sports Editor

However. Jordan may be‘surprised to find out thatteammate Matt Doherty is
the one who gets the treat-
ment tonight. Opponent
cheering is just part of the
excitement at State that hasprompted State head coach
Jim Valvano to call theState fans the sixth man.

State fans are ecstaticover their Pack this year
and are expected to fill the
Coliseum tonight to see the
Pack in action. The Tar
Heels have won seven of the
last eight meetings between
the two clubs and the last
three consecutive games.
State is out to prove that

stuffy Tar Heel supremacy
can be licked. The Heels own
a 94-58 lead in the age old
series and will be looking to
cling to those bragging
rights.Valvano has State basket-
ball going full tilt again and
the Pack has as good a
chance at the Heels as it has
had in some time."I have only one comment
to make about Carolina,“
Valvano said. “They are bet-
ter than their record in-
dicates.“Carolina is legitimatelythe No. 1 team. not because
they're undefeated. but
because of ~. the schedule
they've played."

Indeed the Heels haveplayed some good competi-
tion, while the Pack has had
a lessthan-rigid go at it.
The Pack of course has an

edge in the backcourt with
Sidney Lowe averaging 9.2
points and better than six
assists per game. The other
half of the bookend pair,
Dereck Whittenburg. isaveraging 15 points a game
and has been a big reasonthe Pack is on top of the
ACC. Whittenburg leads theACC in free-throw percen-
tage and is hitting a fine 57
percent from the floor.
Lowe and Whittenburg

will be challenged by JimmyBlack and freshman sensa-
tion Jordan who boasts a 15
point a game average of his
own.

At the center position the Tar Heels boast of the everpresent Sam Perkins while the Pack counters with thetallest player in college basketball. Chuck Nevitt. Perkinshad his toughest assignment of the season againstVirginia‘s Sampson Saturday but Nevitt may provide thesuper sophomore with a stiff test.State‘s Thurl Bailey and Scott Parzych will have in-teresting assignments also with Bailey getting to take onTar Heel star James Worthy and Parzych handling thechore of playing Doherty. The Heels are strong throughoutLi; th: starting lineup but like the Pack are young off theno .

GO
PACK
BEAT

CAROLINA
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Early foul trouble may be a key factor as will the early
lead. If the Pack can get the early lead it will aid the Pack in
the play of its vicious two-three zone.

"Against Virginia, they got a key question answeredtheir bench play," Valvano said. “Jimmy Braddock came inand did a marvelous job for‘fouled-out Jimmy Black. Their
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first five are the best in the country. We have to play analmost perfect game to beat them.”Perfect indeed. but the Pack could come up with that kindof a game; and, if it does. 12,400 cheering fans will be thereto see it as the sixth man. Then as the final buzzer sounds.no matter what the outcome, another niche will have beencarved.
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SKI WITH US 5'" 5'10"
ON THURSDAYS

$3 1 00

CALL 828-9909.
***********************

In the winter, you can
be certain about two
things—cold weather
and hot PTA pizza. And
you can forget the cold.
PTA pizza arrives

steaming hot, eye_ry
time. .

From store to do»,
hot PTA pine is
always in season.
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hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair design for men
and women.
by appointment:
612 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh NC 833-9326

I\ 9.544%:
When It comes to 9223

PTA comes to y u. ‘

821-7660
W15mlmmnlck-unume.

" It‘s been tough. A lot of work. But you’ll make it.
And nothing tells the world “I made it” better than
a Jostcns College ring on your finger. It’s your
lifelong symbol of achievement and your constant
reminder of your total college experience. See the
great selection of Jostens rings. available in 10K gold,
14K gold and Lustrium. - .‘
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UPI Top 20

1. North Carolina2. Virginia3. Missouri
4. Depaul5. Iowa6. Kennedy7. Georgetown8. San Francisco
9. Minnesota10. Arkansas

11. Idaho12. Houston13. Louisville14. Oregon St.15. S tate16. Alabama17. Wichita St.18. Texas
19. Tulsa20. Kansas St.

fir

Women’s Top 20

11-0 1. Louisiana Tech 14.0
12-1 2. Southern California 100
11—0 3. Long Beach State 110
12-1 4. South Carolina 10-1
10- 1 5. Rutgers 7-2
9-2 6. Old Dominion 7.3
132 7. Cheyney State 32
13-1 8. State 11.2
9.2 9. Maryland 9—2
10-1 10. Kentucky 10.3
13-0 11. Oregon 92
11—1 12. Texas 12.3
9-3 13. Arizona St. 12.3
10—2 14. Georgia 9.3
12-1 15. Colorado 14-2
11-1 16. Penn St. 12.1
11-3 17. Stephan F. Austin 7.4
10-0 18. Villinova 11-1
9-2 19. Memphis St. 14.2
10-2 20. Kansas 104

Sampson, lordan honored

after big national tilt

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

Virginia center Ralph
Sampson is the ACC player

Carolina in a loss to the top
ranked Tar Heels as well as
his efforts in the Cavs' winover Notre Dame.

of the week after his
30-point.19—rebound perfor-
mance against North

by Devin Steele
Sports Editor

State senior Vince Yokum
took top honors. and five
other Wolfpack fencers ——
including the coach —- plac
ed1n the top fiveIn this past
weekend's Wolfpack Open

Sampson hit 22 of 30 shots
from the field and added five
of eight free throws.

foil title. besting a field of 21fencers.
In men's epee competi—tion. State's Alan

Chamberlain finished thirdbehind North Carolina’s
John Hodde and DavePorter. The Pack's PeerBeveridge took second in

michael Gym.Fencing Tournamentin Car the men's sabre event
behind the Tar Heels’ John
Friedberg.Yokum. a Houston. Texas.

native captured the men's In the women's division.

Michael Jordan is the
ACC rookie of the week for
his performance in Tar Heel
wins over William & Mary.
Maryland and Virginia. The'
freshman sensation is
averaging over 15 points per
game.

Yokum tops in fencing event
North Carolina’s Karen .
Marnell prevailed in thewomen's foil, followed by
State's Diane Weidner. TheWolfpack’s Nina Lupoletti
and coach Trish Mullinsgrabbed fourth and fifth
place honors.The Wolfpack Open is atwoday fencing event whichwas open to both collegiate
and amateur fencers of thearea. There were no teamscores.

Coed facilities 7 days a week

Membership good thru May 15
ACT NOW AND RECIEVE RACOUETBALL
,MEMBERSHIP ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEMESTER

. NAUTTER.

$7500
get ready for spring with a NEW BOD
Excellent conditioning program for intramural events

Most complete Nautilus center in Raleigh
Showers, saunas, Whirlpools
Just 15 minutes from campus

offer expires Jan. 31 1982

g Ream. AMACGUITewe
your club for TOTAL fitness

Hun/coda Bvd.
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by Devin Steele
Sports Editor

The Panthers will be the
opponent of State‘s women‘s
basketball team Friday and
Saturday.The Panthers will also be
the opponent of North
Carolina‘3 women’s basket
ball team Friday and Satur-
day.No. the team isn't billed to
play four games. just two.State and North Carolina
will get a double dose of
Panthers when Pittsburgh
and Georgia State visit
Reynolds Coliseum for the
Wolfpack doubleheaders.The Tar Heels open the
tournament against the Pan-
thers of Pittsburgh at 7 pm.
Friday. followed by the
State-Georgia State clash at
9 p.m. The ACC teams
switch opponents Saturday
night.Georgia State. 7-7 upset
11th-ranked Georgia, 79-77,
in overtime last week. The
Panthers. led by Denise
Lloyd's 19.9 points per
game fell victim to the
Wolfpack 85-66. in the open-
ing round of the AIAW Na-
tional Tournament last year.

Georgia State averaged 49.4
rebounds a .game.Pittsburgh. 10-4. is paced
by point guard Debbie
Lewis with 19.8 points a con-
test. The Panthers appear to
be trouble for State when
comparing scores. Pitt-
sburgh stopped Clemson.
67-64. earlier this season and
scored 112 points on another
occasion to set a school scor-
ing record. The Tigers.
sparked by a 34--point effort
by Barbara Kennedy.shellacked the Pack. 94-75.
last Saturday in Clemson.
There will be no admis-

sion charge to the
doubleheaders.

In the Clemson clash
State squirted out to a 6-2
edge. before being
outscored 162 as the Tigers
took an 18-8 lead and never
trailed from there.Clemson put on a shooting
exhibition for its home fans.
hitting 63 percent from the
floor the first half and 58
percent for the game.

State. which had five
players in double figures.never got closer than seven
the first half and trailed
40-31 at intermission

Center Ronda Falkena tip

E GLADLY ACCEPT

FEDERALFOOD

STAMPS
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Scoreboard Women set for doubleheader, fall to Tigers

lI'ecrInICIan file photo.
State point guard Angle Armstrong sets her sights tor the basket as she begins her drive.
ped in a bucket from
underneath to pull theWolfpack within five. 42-37.
with 18:57 left, but State
could trim the margin no
closer.Midway through the half.
the Pack's Angie Armstrong
converted a three-point play
to make it 56-50, before the

Tigers put it away with a
fiveminute. 21 point scoring
spree.Kennedy. a 60 senior.
scored a layup at 5:15 to give
the Tigers 11 77-54 advan—
tage. Then Peggy Caple
sank a free toss to make it
86-58 with 3.40 remaining.

Cissy Bristol added 22 for

the Tigers. Mary Anne
Cubelic hit 17. and Caple
finished with 15 points and17 boards. Clemson out»
rebounded the Pack. 44-30.
Ginger Rouse gainedteam-honors with 18 points.

Linda Page had 16. ClaudiaKreicker 12. Armstrong 11
and Connie Rogers 10.
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Ragtime captures souls during teens .. .

by Karl Samson
Entertainment

The nation was growing at an unbelievable pace.
Henry Ford's factories were turning out a car a
minute with most of the labor done by the im-
migrants who were arriving at an unprecedented
rate. Moving pictures were gaining popularity with
the lower classes and acceptance with the upper
classes. Booker T. Washington was fighting for the
right of the black man to work and prosper beside the
white man.
Through this land of promise and prosperity ran

the passions and pride of the growing middle class.
Here a black musician could own an automobile. A
Russian immigrant could direct a few films and be
transformed into a count. A simple chorus girl with
the right publicity might be transfigured into a stun—
ning star of stage and screen.

“Big Picture”
This is the tableau set by the screen adaptation of

E.L. Doctorow'3 novel Ragtime now showing at the
Imperial IV'In Cary and the Terrace Twin. The name
Dino de Laurentiis under the heading of producer
screams “Big Picture." The running time of 2% hours
confirms this fact.

Although the film is very busy with no less than
nine main characters, the plot is simple and the
characters easily recognizable. Through the coin-
cidence of chance meetings or press publicity, the

N‘

lives of these characters are all woven together.
Cementing the bond and tying up the film into a neat
package is the unifying theme of wounded pride.

It is wounded pride that drives Harry K. Thaw to
sue Stanford White for unveiling a nude statue of
Evelyn Thaw. The adulterous wife wounds the pride
of the Russian artist causing him to leave the crowd-
ed streets of New York City. The wounded pride of
an aspiring black piano player faced with the futility
of receiving justice in a white man's world causes him
to seek his own justice.

Effective characterization
Although the characters in the film are all the

most simplistic of stereotypes they are highly effec-
tive in bringing across the changing and unchanging

' attitudes of turn-ofthe-ce’ntury America.
The story of Colehouse Walker Jr.. played by

Howard E. Rollins Jr.. is the most central of the
stories within this film. Colehouse Walker. the black
piano player. symbolizes the aspirations of all men
who are fighting for acceptance. Sometimes they are
faced with bigotry, sometimes sympathy and on rare
occasions understanding.

Milos Forman, director, has been able to capture
the pulsing, expanding life of a growing nation as
reflected in the overcrowded streets of New York Ci-
ty. At the same time he has unfolded a passionate
and exciting story of intertwined lives which ac-
curately depict the spirit that made this country
grow so rapidly during this period.

...while twenties whimpers in Quartet
by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
The mysterious and enigmatic beauty of Isabelle

Adjsni (The Story of Arielle H.. Nosferatu the Vam-
pyra) is once again cast into the murky depths of a
disappointing film production. The latest offering of
the Studio I Theatre. Quartet is a film by James
Ivory that fails to develop in any way.

The film fails on the most basic of cinematic levels.
It does not involve the audience in the lives of the
characters. Although the leading players — Maggie
Smith and Alan Bates as a married English couple

and Anthony Higgins as Adjani's husband — all turn
in highly competent performances, the film suffers
from lack of character development.

If the hope of the film was to infect the audience
with the French diseases of malaise and ennui. it suc-
ceeds brilliantly. The characters of Smith and Bates
are as bored, disinterested and disenchanted with
Paris in 1927 as the audience is with the film. Adjani.
whose husband is in prison. drifts aimlessly about in
a fashion not unlike the story.

Uninspiring camera work becomes effective in on-
ly one of the scenes in the film. In a claustrophobic
nightclub in Montparnasse, the camera forces its wav
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through the crowd as it follows the threesome — Ad-
jani, Bates. and Smith — to their table. One of the on-ly redeeming qualities of the film is the focal point of
this nightclub.
Armelia McQueen plays a black-American jazz

singer performing at the club. Her lusty songs andearthy voice bring out the steamy nature of the jazz
age in the '203. Along with the piano score for the
rest of the film, the music track oozes atmosphere.
The ’20s may have roared but this film managesonly a whimper. Adjani‘s award from the Cannes

Film Festival makes one wonder how the recipients
are chosen.
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Spring, 1982

Monday. an. 1.1 ms
Tuesday, Jan. 12

Wednesday, Jan. 13
meta-y, .Ian.14
enigma

PJ PARTY

Monitor. In. In
Tuesday, Jan. 19

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 9!

DinnerlssemdeverydayatS:15PM
033.1811

SIGMA CHI RUSH

sand Party with JANICE

‘Imc-Ncsumany ram

. land Party with Noamgowen
CASINO ram

. Cookout with L'll Slgrnas,
Duke Glut, Victory Mixer
aware muons mom

. For a ride or further information, contact NED GARIER, Rush Chairman, at

"1210 RIDGE ROAD
RAIHGH, N.C. 27607

20% OFF AIL VI'BTS.
DOWN, POLARGUARD, AND‘THINSULATE

BY WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE, COLUMBIA
‘ICAMP 7

W
.MNIEENEEDS.

KNIVES SWEATERS SHIRTS WOOL SOCKS aeLoves SHOES
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Actors

Ileed- Dancers

AUDITIONS
Open to all NCSII students

for the musical comedy

IIOTiiiiSI'IADE
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January 18 & l9 7=50 pm

Thompson Theatre

Musicians Singers

Stage Crews

For audition isfsraatios contact Bart Isssell 757 24.5
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THE AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL has an-nounced a special bonus for subscribers to its 1982
season in the form of a sneak preview and a
40—percent to 50~percent savings over single-ticket
prices. The offer ends Friday.
“Normally we do not announce the companies that

will be part of our coming summmer until March,“
ADF President Charles L. Reinhart said. “Since this
summer is especially exciting we decided to launch a
special advance subscription campaign."

Purchasing a subscription at this time saves bet-
ween $18.20 and $88.75 dependingonthe series. In ad—
dition. subscribers who also become members of the
Association for the American Dance Festival will
receive a specially designed ADF tote bag. The com-
panies available on the subscription bonus include
the Merce Cunningham Dance company, the Paul
Taylor Dance Company, Pilobolus along with Momix
and Crowsnest, Jennifer Mulle"/the Works, the
Nikolais Dance Theatre, and Chuck Davis. plus four
modern dance companies from Japan scheduled to
make their American debut at the ADF this summer.

For further information. write or call the
American Dance Festival, PO. Box 6097 , College Sta-
tion. Durham. N.C. 27708. The Festival’s phone
number is (919) 684-6402.

THE CHARLOTTE OPERA ASSOCIATION ,is
pleased to announce that preparations for- Abelard
and' Heloise are near completion. The opera is
scheduled for Friday. Feb. 19. Over 2,000 tickets
have already been sold. Single tickets go on sale Feb.
1, but choice locations are still available through the
mini-season subscription plan now at the Charlotte
Opera box office. Mini-season tickets cost from $11.70
to $36.00. Phone Charlotte Opera at 332-7177 for
more ticket information.

THE NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONY OR-
. CHESTRA under the direction of Associate Conduc-
.tor James Oglotwill performIn Seabrook Auditorium
at Fayettevilie‘ State University on Tuesday, at 8
p.m. Principal TrombOniSt Richard Fecteau will per-
form the United States debut of Carl Oestreich's
“Trombone Concertino."
The orchestra will also perform in the Enfield High

School Auditorium on Monday. Jan. 25 at 8 p.m.
Assistant Concertmaster Michael Ma will perform
Bach's “Concerto in E Major for Violin." The re—
mainder of the program includes selections from
Oklahomal. '

PRODUCERS OF THE ONE-MAN SHOW An 0f-
fer You Can’t Refuse. starring Ernest Borgnine, have
just announced the remainder of the national tour
has been canceled. The show was scheduled for
March 3 and 4. in the Greensboro Coliseum's War
Memorial Auditorium. The show was canceled
because of poor reviews.

THE N.C. MUSEUM OF ART has announced that
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. a gallery talk by museum docent
Anna Hattaway will be given titled “Wintertime in
Painting." Among works to be discussed is “Winter
Scene" by the 17th-century Dutch artist Esaias van
de Velde.
On Jan. 24 at 2:15 p.m.. a gallery talk by museum

docent Dida Turner will be given titled “Discovering
Gold in the Art Museum." Among the works to be '
discussed is “Woman Weighing Gold" by 17th-
century Dutch artist William de Poorter.
There are also continuing exhibitions on display.

On view through Feb. 7 will be “Untitled: Works by
Gallery Artists”In the Collectors' Gallery. A variety
of works can be seen by 19 North Carolinians whose
art is carried by the gallery on a regular basis.
.Medias represented include painting. woodcut prin-
ting. silk screening._collage. photography and others.

DORM ROOM TOO SMALL?
COME LIVE WITH US,
WE'VE GOT THE ROOM!
2—Bedroom Garden Starting

at $315

TWO BEDROOM FLAT
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Diesel

fuels

crowd

with

”new”

hit

songs

by David Snead
Entertainment Writer
Diesel. the five-man band

from Holland, performed atThe Pier on Dec. .17 as part
of its first American tour.

Releasing its first album.
Watts in 0 Tan”. in the
United States was probablyone of the best moves the
group ever made. The albumand the group quickly
became a hit. This populari-
ty was evident from ’the
large crowd at The Pier.
A long way fromSalsalido. the group played

some of its lesser knownmaterial in addition to some
new tracks..The group will
be recording a new album in
March. and it wanted to get
some reactions to the new

I} dfigfiég!’ é, . ; -' .
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“SaIsaIIdo Summer Nights" of! the bands current hit album Watts in a Tank?.
material. according to MarkBoon -vocals.
The experimenting soonended with the familiartwang of the opening chordsof ”Salsalido Summer

Nights." The crowd came toits feet. When the band left
the stage after finishingwith its most popular tune, a
well-earned chant of “en-core“ arose. Diesel obliged
in style with a combustiblerendition of "Silvermine."
The fact that these musi-

cians are from' Holland is un-mistakable. In addition to
their accents, a quick review
of their names reveals a
Dutch origin: Rob
Vunderink, lead guitar andvocals; Bas Krumnerman.

lead guitar and
guitar; Wynand Ott. bass;
and Kim Weemhoff. drums.
Only Boon's name does not
distinctly reveal his Dutch
heritage.
When asked what band

has had the most influence
on them. the definite concen-sus among Diesel was the
Beatles. Boon described it as
"the perfect band" andnoted that its particular in-
fluence was in the areas ofmelody and harmony. In
terms of guitar playing.
Bonn mentioned influences
by such notables as Les Paul
and Chet Atkins.
With such influences as

these. it seems likely that
Diesel will produce more hitmaterial in the future andthat this material will reach

the American audience
much sooner than the band'sfirst effort.
Boon himself expressed a

preference for the American
audience over the Dutch
counterpart. He even went
so far as to say that the
Holland audience is “dull
and spoiled . . . they listen to
a different k'nd of music.like ABBA and’other pop ar-
tists."
Boon expresses a definite

devotion to rock throughthese and other statements.
and this devotion is seen
throughout the group.

So in the future, look for
more hits from this Dutch
group — they have the manecessary to produce
energetically.
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N.C. Symphony, Dance combine

by To. Alter
Entertainment Editor
A special performance by

two outstanding Tarheel
arts organizations - the
North Carolina DanceTheatre and the North
Carolina. Symphony — will
be given Thursday 14 atpm. in Raleigh's Memorial
Auditorium. This marks the

. first time the dance theatre

of Memorial

Assistant Conductor James oste

and the symphony have col-laborated."Square Dance."
choreographed by George
Balanchine with music byVivaldi and Corelli. will
highlight the performance.The performance will also
feature dances titled “Reset.tings" and “Goldmark Varia‘
tions." In addition, two sym-
phonic selections will be con-ducted by James Ogle. The
pieces to be performed are
Rossini's "Overture to the
Italian Algiers" and Ben-jamin Britten's “SoireesMusicales."This Spectrum Series con-
cert was originally schedul-
ed for Thursday, May 13.and ticket holders should
use their May 13 tickets to
gain admission to this con-cert.Other tickets may be pur-
chased at the NorthCarolina Symphony box of-
fice located in the basementAuditorium.
Prices range from $4.50 -
87.50 for adults; $2.00 - $5.00
for senior citizens andstudents: and $2.00 for
children. For more informa-
tion, call the box office at
733-2750. I
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The Army’s active, reserve and national guard units are on
the move all around the globe. Over land, through harbors

atsnom ADVISOR APPLICATIONS 311d ports, I" the '31! . _ . . .
“V“m.5 W"m If you are looking for an executiveposmon m the future— 1
www.mmu'hfi yet you want plenty of action now—look at the list of oppor-
Wmm “mm! “I It tunities available to the Army officer. Opportunities to
m ?£.2"‘l;i.. are .- manage people and equipment. Opportunities to lead
mmgmmmfiflfl America’s finest on land and see. Opportunities to soar .
TWIN 2‘ M through the air. The training that qualifies you to be an Army etfi****ttt#****officer can put you a step ahead in any future career—

military or civilian.
Make the first step now. See the Professor of Military

Science on your campus.
IIAILYOUCANIE.
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TechHif’’s

GrandOpening Sale.

Now there’s a better place to buy stereo and video.

America’s largest. indepen-
dent hifi specialist has come to
the Raleigh area! Now there’s
a Tech Hifi store, right in Raleigh,
where you can get a better price.
And. better advice.

Thanks to the buying power
of all 75 Tech Hifi stores, we can
give you prices other dealers
can’t beat. And now through
Sunday, our discount prices will
be even lower than usual, during

our Grand Opening Sale!
What’s more, Tech Hifi sales-

people are always glad to take
the time to explain things‘. And
Tech Hifi backs what you buy
with extra guarantees. Like
our 7-Day Moneyback
Guarantee, 3-Month Full-

more. All yours, at no extra
cosfl

Here are just a few of the
super bargains

you’ll find during
our Grand
Opening
Sale in

Credit Exchange Privilege,
30-Day Lowest Price
Guarantee, 1-Year Loud-

Raleigh!

speaker Exchange, and

Save $99!
Pioneer AM/FM stereo receiver (shown),15 watts per channel, features high fidelitysound without the high price.
Pioneer digital AM/FM stereo with 45 wattsper channel, has 2 tape monitors.servo lock for automatic fine tuning.save $100! ................... $1 99
Technics AM/FM stereo receiver with 63watts/channel ha's LED meters, 2-waydubbing to record from one tapedeck to another. Outstanding value!Save $150! ................... $279

Cassette Decks

......... $199
Pioneer auto reverse cassette deck(shown) with two motors, has Dolby“ sound,convenient soft-touch controls.
Fine-performing Teac cassette deck has 3heads. fast-acting bar graph meters.memory rewind, timer start for away-from-home recording.

Save $131! ................... $189
Sony dual motor cassette deck hasconvenient soft-touch controls,easy-to-read VU meters, timer startfor away-from-home recording.

Save $4 1! .................... $1 49
Accessories
Sony lightweight headphones deliver full,rich stereo sound for your ears only.Great buy! Save $26! .......... $29
Stanton headphones give you big soundthrough small, adjustable earpieces.Designed for use with personal port-ables. Save $12! ........... $16.95
TDK 90-minute premium cassette tape.3-pack. Save $13! ........... $8.99
JVC VHS T-12O quality videotape.Save $13! .................. $12.99

America’s Largest Independent Hifi Specialist.
"5800 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh 781-4602

Stores throughout North Carolina, Connecticut,'Rhode Island, Massachusetts. New Hampshire.

Save
$52/pair! ea$129
JBL 2-way bookshelf speaker (shown)delivers the sound the pros prefer at abudget-pleasing price!
JVC 12" 3-way speakers deliver a notablyclean sound. Attractive walnut finish.Save $112/pair!........... (ea) $79
Top-rated EPI bookshelf speakers with’ acoustic suspension for extendedbass response.Save $72/pair! ............ (ea) $89

0190mm
5....80! $ 49
Deluxe O'Sullivan stereo equipment cabi-net (shown) has hinged solar-bronze glasstop. elegant full-length glass doors, easy-roll casters.
SDI stereo equipment cabinet has safetyglass doors, easy-roll castersattractive, genuine oak-finishedwood veneer. Save $41! ...... $149

Some quantities are limited, so please be early for best selection. No sales to dealers. Not re-sponsible for misprints. All power ratings into 8 ohms, 20-20kHz.

We’re giving

the store away!

As part of our Grand Opening Celebration, we’re giving
the store away! Every component on display is labelled with a
5-digit number. Simply match the last five digits of your Social
Security number with one of Tech Hifi's numbers... and you’ve
won that component! It’s that easy! No purchase necessary.

Don't miss Tech Hifi's Grand Opening Sale, now through
Sunday. You’ll get a better price and better advice. And
remember... you may have already won a top-quality stereo
component - free of charge!-

Save $300! $5”
Panasonic VHS video recorder (shown)has 6-hour capacity, 24-hour timer. Recordshows while you're away, or one channelwhile watching another. -
JVC Vidstar® has 2/4/6-hour playback.shuttle search, 8-event/1 4-day timer,full-function remote control. Superbpicture quality! Save $301! . . .5849
Turntables

€300
Save $51!
B*I‘C belt-drive turntable (shown) with fullautomation. multiple-play. Complete withquality magnetic cartridge.
Technics slimline turntable, high perform-ance direct-drive motor, automaticshutoff. Great value! Save $50!....$99
Dual belt-drive turntable with wood grainbase, cover, and micro-mass Ortofoncartridge. Save $71! .......... $1 29

Portable Stereo

Save $50!
KLH Solo personalFM stereo cassette $179
player (shown) w/lightweight “talk-through"headphones, and custom carrying case.
Crown AM/FM stereo cassette with separatetweeters and 8" woofers, LED meters,universal voltage for around-theworldtravel. Save $150.! ............ $199

tech hifi ‘

Vermont, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio.
'Video available. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 RM.
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